Using visualizations based on orbital data and imagery, the EventScope Remote Science Operations Tool allows scientists to explore a remote location and control a rover in that location. Scientists create a rover plan by sticking virtual pins in the visualization. This paradigm for exploration is being developed in conjunction with the Life in the Atacama Project at Carnegie Mellon University.
INTRODUCTION
The EventScope Project uses visualization and virtual presence techniques to bring the experience of robotic exploration of remote locations to the public [1] . Classrooms, home users, and museums have used EventScope software to explore 3D representations of Mars and Earth and access data collected by robots in far away places. The EventScope Remote Science Operations Tool (Ops Tool) builds on this experience to give scientists the ability to view a 3D representation of a location and to explore that location by controlling a robot through the visualization.
LIFE IN THE ATACAMA SCIENCE OPERATIONS
The EventScope Ops Tool was deployed in prototype form during the fall 2004 field season of the NASA-sponsored Life in the Atacama Project at Carnegie Mellon University [2] . During that experiment, scientists at the remote operations center in Pittsburgh, PA used the Ops Tool to develop daily plans and send them to the rover, Zoë, in Chile's Atacama Desert. At the end of each day, Zoë returned a packet of data consisting of images, spectra, and telemetry from the day's traverse, which the scientists then used to inform the next day's actions. 
INTERACTION
To develop a plan in the EventScope Ops Tool, scientists select the pin tool and insert a pin into the visualization by clicking on the portion of the DEM they wish the rover to investigate. Science actions such as taking images with the stereo panoramic imager (SPI) can then be added to the pin. Using multiple pins, scientists can specify a number of locations they wish the rover to visit (Figure 3) . 
DATA RETURNED AND VISUALIZED
Currently, when data is returned at the end of the day, it is delivered mostly over the web, as that is the most convenient method for the scientists, especially when reviewing data after the expedition. However, the final goals for the Ops Tool include integrating returned data with the visualization in a useful manner to create a complete rover control and science visualization solution. Currently, telemetry data from the rover is imported into the Ops Tool for visualization of the rover's path for that day, drawn as a white line on the DEM (Figure 4 ). This gives the scientists a point of reference for how close the rover got to the objectives they laid out the day before. 
VISUALIZATION FOR EDUCATION
The EventScope Project has used this involvement in the Life in the Atacama Project to bring more immediate visualizations to the public. In the public content, data such as orbital images and panoramas are juxtaposed to provide context, and different types of data are integrated into the orbital visualization. This work in the educational arena also serves as prototyping for future iterations of the Ops Tool. Upon seeing some of the educational content, scientists from the Life in the Atacama Project requested juxtaposition of orbital data and rover-level data within the Ops Tool.
FUTURE WORK
Development has continued on the EventScope Remote Science Operations Tool, and it will be deployed again this Fall during the Life in the Atacama 2005 field season. Other robotic explorations may use the Ops Tool as well. A few features will be added in the near future to support the Atacama experiments and other projects.
Using stereo reconstruction on panoramic images taken with the SPI, models of local terrain can be generated. We hope to support local navigation and targeting through placing pins within the 3D panoramas. This will facilitate more precision sampling. Currently, this interaction is in prototype form in the Ops Tool. We also hope to add greater support for web browsing within the Ops Tool. This will allow closer integration of data with the visualization while still maintaining the flexibility of web-based data retrieval. Ideally, data on the web will be easily situated within the context of the visualization.
Finally, we are working on integrating a level-of-detail engine to handle large and/or high-resolution datasets. This will enable a greater range of data to be visualized within the Ops Tool.
